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Efficiencyof the Natural Rate

EdwardC. Prescott
Carnegie-Melon
University

During the sixties a cornerstoneof economic policy was that permanent
inflation results in high levels of economic activity. This was based in
large part on the observation that prices and output, when measured as
deviations from trend, are highly correlated-that is, the Phillips curve.
Phelps and others showed that this apparent trade-off could not be
explained in modern theoretical terms except possibly as a monetary
and transientphenomenon. Inevitably, such an analysis implied a natural
rate of unemployment or employment. The path-breaking book, The
New Microeconomics
in Employment
Theory(New York: W. W. Norton &
Co., 1970), by Edmund S. Phelps et al., contains most of these studies.
In the firstpart of the book under review (Edmund S. Phelps, Inflation
Policy and Unemployment
Theory: The Cost BenefitApproachto Monetary
Planning [London: Macmillan Co., 1972]), these and related developments in unemployment theory are synthesizedand presented in a lucid
and elegant manner. I recommend this book to all economists interested
in understanding the new theory.
Within the frameworkof modern unemployment theory, each of the
three basic definitions employed treats unemployment as a private
investment: (1) Search unemployment is a sacrifice of present wage
earnings in return for the expectations of an improvement in future
earnings. (2) Precautionary unemployment is an act of waiting in order
to be available for better use later. (3) In the neoclassical speculative
labor supply model, unemployment is an intended intertemporal trade
of present leisure for an expected improvement in leisure cost of future
consumption and futureleisure. To this list I would add layoffunemployThe author thanksRobert E. Lucas, Jr., and Edmund S. Phelps forcommentingon
the draftof thisreview.
[Journalof Political Economy,1975, vol. 83, no. 6]
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ment, which Azariadis (1973) recentlyrationalized within the framework
of a competitive equilibrium using an implicit contract construct.
The implication of the theoryis that market economies have a natural
or equilibrium rate of unemployment and that unemployment cannot be
maintained below this level. If, in addition, expectations are treated in a
conventional way, namely, as a state variable which changes in response
to changing economic conditions, the theoryimplies that the unemployment rate can temporarily be maintained below the natural rate. If
current expectations of inflation are 3 percent, for example, and an
aggregate demand policy that increases the inflation rate is pursued,
expectations of inflationwill lag behind actual increases and there will be
a period of unemployment below the natural rate.
Phelps examines the efficiencyof the natural rate of unemploymentand
argues that it is excessive. He also argues that there are desirable distributional consequences of unanticipated inflation and uses optimal
taxation theory to conclude that the optimal rate of anticipated inflation
is positive. His policy prescriptionis "that if the current expected rate is
less than the optimum, reduction of unemploymentbelow the equilibrium
is indicated by the optimal inflation policy; the dark side is that in the
contrary event, an episode of above equilibrium unemployment is
indicated" (pp. xxvi-xxvii). He does not specifically state what he considers to be the optimal rate, but by inferenceit is in excess of 5 percent.
In this essay I present arguments, also based on economic theory,
that the natural rate of unemployment is approximately optimal and
that deviations from optimality might even be in the negative direction.
Furthermore,there are real costs associated with unanticipated inflation
and below-average unemployment. The second part of this essay argues
that it is not feasible even temporarily to reduce unemployment in an
expected-value sense by "trading on the opacity of the monetary and
fiscal veils." The final part questions whether optimal control theory
and sophisticated second-best cost-benefitanalysis are the appropriate
frameworkforevaluating unemployment and inflationpolicies.
Costs and Benefits
In chapter 4, Phelps examines the benefitsand costs of a departure of the
employment rate from the equilibrium or natural level. Astonishingly,
this appears to be the firstsystematicinquiry into this question. I compliment the author for phrasing the question in terms of the efficient
level of employment rather than unemployment. This is appropriate
because of the inherent arbitrarinessof any definitionof unemployment.
It is well known that increases in employment are not offsetby equal
reductions in the measured unemployment rate. Some so-called discouraged workers reenter the labor force. According to the Bureau of
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Labor Statisticsdefinitionof unemployment,
a person is unemployed
ifhe perceivestheprobabilityto be sufficiently
highthata stateprevails
in whichhe would choose to be employedand thatwithinthe last three
weeks he made some minimaleffortto determinewhethersuch a state
did indeed prevail. (A minimaleffortwould be askinga friendabout
employmentprospectsor lookingin the help-wantedads.) I have no
betterdefinitionto proposeand can only recommendthat we focuson
employment.
Of Phelps'sargumentsthatequilibriumemployment
is less than optimal, the one that is probablyquantitativelymost importantconcerns
the distortionintroducedby taxes. Taxes cause people to oversubstitute
leisureformarket-produced
goodsand services.If thereis a representative
individualwith a time-separableutilityfunction,the net gain fromincreasingemployment
by a givensmall amountis theproductofthemarginalproductoflabor,thetax rate,and theincreasein laborutilized.This
of courseassumes,among otherthings,that the additionaltax revenue
will not be expropriatedby the bureaucracy.If, on the other hand,
Niskanen(1971) is correctand the bureaucracyextractsthefullsurplus,
thereare no gains. Truth surelylies somewherein betweenthese two
extremes,but evenifwe make the mostliberalassumption,the gainsare
not large. Assumingthat the average productand marginalproductof
labor are equal and the marginaltax rate is one-third,the social gain
froma 1 percentincreasein employment
will be approximately
equal to
one-quarterof 1 percentof the GNP. This seemslike a small gain compared withthe lossesassociatedwithwage and price controlsand other
misguidedand costlymeasuresdesignedto hold the pricelevel down.
If utilityfunctionsare not timeseparable and preferences
forleisure
are greaterthe less leisurehas been consumedin the recentpast, the
social gain fromtrickingpeople into supplyingabove-equilibriumemploymentwill be even smaller.There are a numberof reasonsto believe
thisis indeed the case. We all enjoy a vacation more the longerit has
been since our last one and the greaterthe intensity
of our recentwork
effort.Workersinitiallywelcome overtime,but afterextendedperiods
of long hourstheyare happywhennormalschedulesreturn.Frequently,
afterworking
terminateemployment
secondarywage earnersvoluntarily
severalmonths,only to reenterthe labor forcea year or so later. These
observationsand otherssuggesta capital theoreticelement to labor
supply.Above-equilibrium
employmentis in a sense analogous to the
depletionof the capital stock,given thatfuturelabor supplyand consequentlyoutputare reduced.
Since thisbook was written,therehave been at least threeanalysesof
the efficiency
of various typesof unemployment
withinan equilibrium
In the absence of an income tax or otherdistortion,
framework.
Lucas
of the natural rate within a rational
(1972) analyzed the efficiency
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expectationsequilibriummodel of the businesscycle and foundit to be
optimalin an appropriatesense.Thus, speculativetheoriesofunemployment do not necessarilyimplyexcessiveunemployment.Similarly,for
and a versionof search unemployment,
Azariadis
layoffunemployment
(1973) and Mortensen(1974) foundthatthe naturalrateswereefficient.
Phelps'scontentionsand argumentsconcerningthe likelyinefficiency
motivatedme to performa rigorousanalysis
of search unemployment
within the frameworkof Lucas's and my (1974) equilibriumsearch
structure.I found that the natural rate of unemploymentwas again
optimal.An outlineoftheargumentis as follows.The stateoftheeconomy
of theworkersover
at a pointin timeis characterizedby thedistribution
markets.Given that the assumedobjectiveof the workeris to maximize
the presentvalue of wages, the appropriatesocial objectivefunctionis
discountedconsumersurplus. The implicationof the straightforward
exerciseis that thereis a decision rule which
dynamic-programming
specifiesthe optimal distributionof workersover marketsfor the next
The equilibriumLucas
periodas a functionof the currentdistribution.
and I analyze is just the restpointforthisdiscountedoptimal-growthtypeproblem.Thus, iftheeconomyis in equilibriumit is sociallyoptimal
that it stay there.An unanticipatedincreasein aggregatedemand will
increaseemploymentand outputin the currentperiod,but necessarily,
the costofsuch an increasewill be morethanoffsetby a decreasein the
presentvalue of futuresurplus.For this idealized structurethe "dirt
mustbe eaten" sometime.
Distortionscould be introducedinto the structuremakingthe natural
For example, unemploymentinsurancewould drive a
rate inefficient.
the
wedge between
privateand social cost of search,makingthe search
excessive.In practice,most of the insuredunemployed
unemployment
have been laid offand are not searchingfornew jobs. If one quits to
search fora new job, he is not immediatelyeligibleforunemployment
benefits.Risk aversion on the part of workersalong with imperfect
capital marketswould tend to reduce the natural rate, but I doubt
whetherthiseffectis quantitatively
significant.
Phelps argues that precautionaryunemploymentis likelyto be excessive for the followingreason. Sellers of labor serviceswho face a
randomlyfluctuatingdemand for theirserviceshave some monopoly
power. They can increase the frequencyof employmentby lowering
fromadditional
themarginalrevenueresulting
theirprice.Consequently,
is
than
the
and
unemployment excessive.
wage,
employmentis less
withina marketframewhen
is
not
true
considered
This result
always
the
as
demonstrated
by
followingexample. Suppose there is a
work,
n
demand
for
hotel
stochastic
rooms, the distributionfunctionbeing
are
identical
and purchaseone unit if the price is
All
demanders
F(n).
below f and no units otherwise.The equilibriumstructureof such a
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ofpricesratherthana singleprice,even
marketis to have a distribution
thoughtheproductis homogeneous.Let H(p) be theequilibriumnumber
of roomspricedat p or below. I assumeownersof roomsset theirprice
and cannotchangeit afterthe realizationof demand. Further,I assume
thata less expensiveunitwill be rentedbeforea moreexpensiveone.
In equilibriuma unitis vacant withprobabilityF[H(p)]. Lettingc be
the cost of providingone unit,freeentryimplieszero expectedprofitor
{I - F[H(p)]}p

= c

can be solvedfortheequilibrium
in therangec < p < f. The relationship
ofrooms,namely,
distribution
H(p) = F-'(l

-c/p)

whereF`-1 is theinversefunctionforF.
The questionarisesas to whetherthisstockofroomsis sociallyoptimal.
is unambiguous.Each personoccupying
Here thesocialobjectivefunction
a roomvaluesit at fi,and each roomcostsc. The social objectivefunction
forstockof housesH is therefore
f |

ndF(n) - HPi

dF(n) - cH.

is maximizedwhenthecostofprovidingone additionalunit
This function
isjust matchedby theproductoff and theprobabilitythatthisunitwill
be occupiedgiventhatit is thelast one rented.
For thisexample,whichentailsmonopolypoweron the part of sellers
If
facinga stochasticdemand, the competitiveequilibriumis efficient.
and therewere
demanderswere heterogeneous(in termsof preferences)
in the typeof roomssupplied,it is possiblethattheseconheterogeneity
performed,
clusionswouldbe altered.Untilsuchan analysisis successfully
I see no reasonto conjecturethat the naturalvacancy rate is eithertoo
highor too low.
externalcongestion-like
The nextissueis whetherthereare significant
and, ifthere
unemployment
itiesassociatedwithsearchand precautionary
are, what effectifany theyhave on the naturalrate. Phelpsarguesthat
job rationingand congestionphenomenawill drivea wedge betweenthe
to futureearningsand its social
of unemployment
privatecontribution
His analogywitha stochasticstream
to futureproductivity.
contribution
ofarrivalsat thesiteofa greatfalls(pp. 103-5) does lend credenceto his
contentions,but a rigorousdefenseis needed beforeit can be the basis
forpolicy.
One cannotdisagreeon economicgroundswithhiscontentionthatthe
optimalinflationtax is notzero. It is a tax collectedon currencyand that
part of demand depositsbacked by reserves-whichis not most of the
American money supply. Unless reserverequirementswere increased,
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such a tax would resultin resourcesbeing wastedin excessivebanking.
If reserverequirementswere increasedand double-digitinflationrates
persistedfor an extendedperiod, I predictthat new formsof private
moneythatavoided the tax would develop.
Barro (1972) estimatedthat the marginalcollectioncostsof thisinflationtax are in excessof 50 percentforall positiveanticipatedinflation
rates.If one acceptstheseresults,and I see no reasonnot to, the optimal
inflationtax is negative.Surelythe marginalcollectioncostsfromother
taxis ofquestionable
sourcesare notthatlarge.As a sideissue,an inflation
specifiesthattaxesare to be imposed
legality.The AmericanConstitution
Beforesuch a tax
only when approved by our electiverepresentatives.
is imposed I would like to see our congressmenstand up and vote for
whateverhappensto be theoptimalinflationtax.
Throughout the book, Phelps's concernis almost exclusivelywith
monetarytheoriesof the businesscycle where the crucial elementis
between
perfectly
People observepricesand cannotdistinguish
trickery.
in employment
and output
real and nominalchanges.Some fluctuations
are the resultof real factors.Suppose, for example, that periodically
and predictablya governmentsquanderssociety'sscarce resourceson
some socially unproductiveactivity.These expendituresare financed
by issuingdebt whichis retiredduringperiodsin whichthegovernment
Tax ratesdo not vary.
behavesmoreresponsibly.
During periods in which the governmentsquanders resources,real
wages will be high temporarilyand, as a result,so too will both employment and output. Provided the government's expenditures are not too
large, it is even possible that consumption will move procyclically.
During such periods, when the government is building a pyramid, for
example, workersare happy. They like above-average real wages. Furthermore, some of those with low marginal products, namely, the poor,
will enter the labor force, and the measured distributionof income will
be more equitable. The naive economist might well argue for more
pyramid building.
This transparent example illustrates some of the dangers of drawing
inferencesconcerning distributionaleffectsby observing cyclical patterns.
Clearly, it is in no one's interest to squander society's scarce resources,
and the welfare of everyone is greater the lower the frequency of such
irresponsiblegovernmental behavior.
Is an Unanticipated

Policy Feasible?

The conventional view, which is implicit or explicit in most of current
macroeconomic analysis, is that expectations are a state variable which
move in response to economic events; that is, the expected inflationrate
depends in some ad hoc mechanical way on past rates. Are agents so
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stupidas to formtheirexpectationsin thisway? There is overwhelming
evidence,at least in capital markets,that marketsare efficient;thatis,
in an optimal manner.1Agentshave
agents use available information
These experts
access to thesameeconomicexpertsas do thepolicymakers.
are verysophisticatedin forecasting
futurepolicyactions,and it is only
reasonableto assumethattheirforecastsare unbiased.This is not to say
that policymakers'actions are totallypredictablebut that predictions
tend to be below realizationsas oftenas theyare above. If I am correct
in my contentionthat economicexpertsforecastpolicy in an unbiased
way, a policyofunanticipatedinflationis not feasible.
This contentionis not inconsistent
withthe abilityof policymakers
to
engineerbooms or recessionsusing monetaryand fiscal tools; rather,
such fluctuations
are the resultof anticipatedfactors,as is trueforthe
anticipatedfiscalcycle policy discussedpreviously.These fluctuations
are not the resultof deceptionor the opacityof the monetaryand fiscal
veils.
Is Optimal Control Theory Appropriate?
Phelps proposesthat the streamof discountedsocial costsand benefits
associatedwitheach feasiblepolicybe compared,giventhecurrent
economic
relative
an
This
situation,
to
agreed preference(pi).
optimal-controltheoryapproachmayseemreasonable,but it ignoresthecapital theoretic
elementofgovernment
and thevalue of beingable to commit
credibility
futurepolicymakers.
This is particularlyclear for the capital-deficient
underdeveloped
are confident
country.Ifforeign
investors
thatan underdevelopedcountry
will not defaulton itsloans,thatcountry'scostofborrowingwill be low.
If, on the otherhand, foreigninvestorsexpect the countryto default
as soon as the presentvalue of the benefitsfromhavingaccess to world
capital marketsis less than the presentvalue of the costs of servicing
existingdebts,the equilibriuminterestrate will be high.This is just the
rationalizationforlegallyenforceablecontracts.Isn't therean economic
forthe government
to honorits commitments,
such as projustification
viding reasonable price stability,similarto that which moves private
individualsand corporations
to honortheirs?
Costs of Inflation
Our currentinstitutional
are predicatedon reasonableprice
arrangements
stabilityand resultin inefficiencies
and also deflationduringinflationary,
ary,times.Institutional
can and do change in responseto
arrangements
1 See, e.g., Fama (1970). This is also consistent
withSamuelson's(1974) contention
thateconomists
cannotforecast
pricemovements.
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environmental
changes.But theychangeslowly,and duringthetransition
society'sscarce resourcesare wasted. Look at the housingmarketnow.
The currenthigh interestrates reflectexpectationsof futureinflation;
yetmortgagecontractsstillrequirea constantmonthlypaymentoverthe
lifeof the loan. Insofaras expectationsare realized,potentialhome purchasersare eitherforcedto oversaveor not to buy a house. If highrates
of inflationpersist,I am sure that mortgagepaymentswill be indexed,
but untilthen,therewill be real costsassociatedwithinflation.
Summary
Phelps has brilliantlysynthesized
the new theoryof unemployment.
He
has opened a debate withinthe framework
of moderneconomictheory
about the costsand benefitsof anticipatedand unanticipatedinflation.
In this reviewI have enteredinto this debate and hope others,after
readingthe book,will do likewise.
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